Sundry Items Maximum Allowances
Sundry Items (from 28 September 2021)

Maximum Price
Rule
excl GST

Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning Degas and Regas R134a

$170.00

Includes evacuate and store gas and record details, gas and test and
check system and refit drier.

Air Conditioning Degas

$40.00

Includes evacuate and store gas and record details.

Air Conditioning Regas R134a

$130.00

Includes oil, gas and test and check system and refit drier.

10% markup

A Competitive Sublet Cost may be quoted and authorised where the
Assessor agrees with the cost upfront. The NTAR Sundry items labour
guide provides further information on Scan duration times.

Headlamp globes quartz H4
Stop/Tail globes
Oils and Fluids

$18.50
$2.50

each
each

Transmission fluid per litre

$13.40

Engine oil per litre Semi Synthetic

$12.50

Engine oil per litre Full Synthetic

$14.30

Brake Fluid per 500ml

$9.20

Power Steering fluid per litre

$12.95

Radiator Coolant - 4 cyl (Green)

$25.00

Radiator Coolant - 6 and 8 cyl (Green)

$29.20

Radiator Coolant - 4 cyl (Red)

$29.20

Radiator Coolant - 6 and 8 cyl (Red)

$35.20

Radiator Coolant - 4 cyl (Blue)

$29.20

Radiator Coolant - 6 and 8 cyl (Blue)

$35.20

Electrical

DTC scan (in house only) refer to Sundry Items
Labour Maximum Allowances
DTC Scan and clear codes (applicable where
claimable fault is identified for sublet)

Sealers, Adhesives, Padding and Stoneguard
Sound deadener padding (adhesive type)
perforated
Sound deadener padding (adhesive type) nonperforated
Proofcoat/Cavity Wax Repair or Bolt on
Replacement Panel

Proofcoat/Cavity Wax Single Welded
Replacement Panel

This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.
This allowance is for generic item only. OEM items must appear in parts
section of quote with part number and list price supplied.

$26.80

per sheet.

$21.40

per sheet.

$6.30

Includes labour to supply and apply per repair or bolted replacement
panel where the inner surface is not sealed or painted.

$12.60

Includes labour to supply and apply proofcoat/cavity wax for a single
welded replacement panel including all joints which contain cavities
that cannot be sealed or painted.
An additional $6.30 may be added for each additional welded
replacement panel.
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Sundry Items (from 28 September 2021)

Maximum Price
Rule
excl GST

Includes removal and replace of stoneguard as well as supply of
materials and consumables.
Includes removal and replace of stoneguard as well as supply of
Chip/Stoneguard lower front door
$28.10
materials and consumables.
Includes removal and replace of stoneguard as well as supply of
Chip/Stoneguard lower rear door
$24.80
materials and consumables.
Chip/Stoneguard sill panel (includes lower
Includes removal and replace of stoneguard as well as supply of
$90.00
Quarter section)
materials and consumables.
Chip/Stoneguard lower Quarter panel (if factory
Includes removal and replace of stoneguard as well as supply of
$22.55
join evident)
materials and consumables.
To be costed based on the size, complexity and quality of finish
Chip/Stoneguard Underbody floors, skirts wheel
no max price set (including areas to be masked). Pricing should be based on apportion of
arches
the above allowances.
Spray on and brush on sealers - Beaver panel
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
$44.60
outer
consumables.
Spray on and brush on sealers - Beaver panel
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
$44.60
inner
consumables.
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
Spray on and brush on sealers boot floor
$55.70
consumables.
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
Spray on and brush on sealers Quarter panel
$44.60
consumables.
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
Spray on and brush on sealers sill panel
$66.80
consumables.
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
Spray on and brush on sealers radiator support $55.70
consumables.
Spray on and brush on sealers - not listed panels
Includes removal and replace of sealer as well as supply of materials and
$22.35
per metre max
consumables.
Includes labour to replace sealer as well as supply of materials and
New panel tape and gun sealer - new door/skin $29.45
consumables.
Includes labour to replace sealer as well as supply of materials and
New panel tape and gun sealer - new bonnet
$41.30
consumables.
New panel tape and gun sealer - new
Includes labour to replace sealer as well as supply of materials and
$35.40
bootlid/tailgate
consumables.
includes labour to apply and materials including the use of 1 disposable
Body Foam/anti flutter doors and skins
$31.10
tip.
includes labour to apply and materials including the use of 1 disposable
Body Foam/anti flutter turrets
$55.70
tip.
Body Foam/anti flutter quarter panels, sills and
to be costed based on the amount used including preparation, masking,
no max price set
pillars
tip use etc.
Panel bond adhesive doors/skins
$43.45
includes labour to apply and supply all necessary materials.
Panel bond adhesive turrets
$84.65
includes labour to apply and supply all necessary materials.
Panel bond adhesive quarter panels, sills and
to be costed based on the size. Pricing should be based on apportion of
no max price set
pillars
the above allowances.
Wheels
Wheel Balance Steel
$15.00
not to be charged if new tyre being fitted.
Wheel Balance Alloy
$20.00
not to be charged if new tyre being fitted.
Wheel Alignment - Front
$55.00
2WD vehicles
Wheel Alignment - Front and Rear
$85.00
2WD vehicles
Wheel Alignment - 4WD Front
$75.00
4WD vehicles
Wheel Alignment - 4WD Front and Rear
$95.00
4WD vehicles
Miscellanious
Specialist sublet
10% mark - up To a maximum of $200
Accessories
20% mark - up To a maximum of $200
Exchange/Reconditioned
20% mark - up To a maximum of $200
Radiators and Air Conditioning Components
20% mark - up To a maximum of $200
Pinstriping and decals
10% mark - up To a maximum of $100
Applies to moulds with a list price of $60 or less. Includes tape labour
Mould retape
$20.60
and necessary consumables.
Applies to moulds with a list price more than $60. Includes tape labour
Mould special retape
33%
and necessary consumables.
New protector mould urethane
$6.50
Applies when a protector mould is bonded with adhesive from factory.
Number plate frame - plastic bezel type
$3.90
each
Number plate frame - perspex 5 digit
$20.60
each
Number plate frame - perspex 6 digit
$20.60
each
Number plate frame - perspex Euro
$20.60
each
Chip/Stoneguard lower front guards

$16.90
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Maximum Price
Rule
excl GST

Paint protection

10% mark - up

Rust proofing

10% mark - up

Paint Stripper - Guards, Doors, Qtrs, Side panels $13.90
Paint Stripper - Bonnets Boot lids Turrets

$20.80

Paint Stripper - Turrets for Wagons, Vans

$27.70

Paint Stripper Second Application

30%

Glass
Window tinting (max prices)

$49.20
$68.80
$71.20
$146.50
$16.05
$32.10

Quarter Glass Urethane
Front or Rear Glass Urethane
Remove and replace Front/Rear screens, side or
$128.00
Quarter glass (All regions)

To a maximum of $100. Warranty papers or original invoices to be
sighted by Assessor prior to authorising.
To a maximum of $100. Warranty papers or original invoices to be
sighted by Assessor prior to authorising.
All consumables and materials necessary including stripper, masking
tape, sandpapers, rags, plastic sheeting, etc.
All consumables and materials necessary including stripper, masking
tape, sandpaper, rags, plastic sheeting, etc.
All consumables and materials necessary including stripper, masking
tape, sandpapers, rags, plastic sheeting, etc.
For panels requiring a second application of stripper 30% of the first
allowance applies.
Quarter Glass
Side Glass
Cargo Glass (Large quarter glass)
Rear Glass
material only
material only
includes the removal and replace as well as necessary consumables.

includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
materials and moulds.
includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
$543.00
materials and moulds.
includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
$323.00
materials and moulds.
includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
$308.00
materials and moulds.
includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
$563.00
materials and moulds.
includes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
$338.00
materials and moulds.
As per maximumincludes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
contract price materials and moulds.
As per maximumincludes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
contract price materials and moulds.
As per maximumincludes the removal and replace, supply glass as well as necessary
contract price materials and moulds.

Front screen supply and fit (metro regions)

$278.00

Rear screen supply and fit (metro regions)
Side glass supply and fit (metro regions)
Front screen supply and fit (rural)
Rear screen supply and fit (rural)
Side glass supply and fit (rural)
Front screen supply and fit (remote)
Rear screen supply and fit (remote)
Side glass supply and fit (remote)
All Remove and Replace Glass pricing includes all
consumables including urethane (excluding GST)
All Supply and Fit Glass pricing includes moulds,
and all consumables including urethane
(excluding GST)

The information contained herein is for general information purposes only. Users should be aware that (to the maximum permitted by law)
we accept no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of any material contained herein and exclude all liability to any person arising
directly or indirectly from using the information or material. We recommend users confirm the accuracy and appropriateness of the
information from another source if necessary, and to exercise their own skill and care with respect to its use.
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